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The 1988 Annual Reports are affectionately dedicated to
HENRY F. "HANK" CUTTER
in grateful appreciation for his many years of loyal service as a
Member of the Fire Department and as its Chief.
Office Name Term Expiration
Selectmen
Moderator
Edwin F. Rowehl 1989
Rachel Reinstein, Chair 1990
John J. Jones, resigned 1991
William E. Suydam, Appointed 1991
Robert B. Flanders 1990
Supervisors of Checklist
Mary E. Allen 1990
Donna Holt 1992
Martin B. Nichols 1994
Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Mary R. Hammond 1989
Treasurer
Beverly N. Tenney 1989












Clark Craig, Sr, 1989
Gregory Goff 1989
Director Health & Welfare
Jane P. Hill 1989




Forest Fire Warden and Deputy Wardens
Henry F. Cutter, resigned
Marshall Beauchamp
Richard Edmunds, Deputy Timothy Attridge, Deputy
Barry Frosch, Deputy William Nichols, Deputy
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Fire Chief and Assistant Chiefs
Henry F. Cutter, resigned
Marshall Beaucharap
















Judith Pratt, Chair, 1991 Phillip Dwight, 1991
Robert Watterson, 1990 Rod Zwirner, 1990
Edwin Rowehl, ex officio, 1989 Michael Oldershaw, 1989
Rachel Reinstein, alternate, 1990 David Essex, alternate, 1989
Harvey Goodwin, resigned William MacColloch, resigned
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Mary Allen, Chair, 1991 Kariann Moery, 1989
Patricia Hammond-Grant, 1990 Joseph Timko, 1992
Thomas Curran, 1993 Everett Chamberlain, alt.
Howard Humphrey, Sr, alt. David Penney, alt.
Recycling Commission, Antrim/Bennington
Evelyn P, Perry, Chair Andrew Lane Kathi Wasserloos
Parks and Recreation
Pat Weber Marie Slugaski
Nancy Timko Fred Woodwort.h
Conservation Commission
Rod Zwirner, 1989 Martha Pinello, 1989
Peter Beblowski , 1989 Susan Bartlett, 1990
Eleanor Sabowski , 1990 Scott Bowden, 1991
Dan Watt, Chair, 1991
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To The Inhabitants of the Town of Antrim, In the County of
Hillsborough and said State qualified to vote In Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Antrim Pire Station One In
said Town on Tuesday the fourteenth (14) of March, 1989 at 10
o'clock in the morning to act upon the following subjects:
The polls will be open at 10 o'clock in the morning and will
close at 7 o'clock in the evening.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, and Trustees for the
ensuing year. (Ballot Vote)
2. To see if the Town will vote to revoke in its entirety the
Town of Antrim Zoning Ordinance, 1974, adopted March 5,
1974, as amended, and to adopt in its place Articles 1
through 8 and Articles 10 through 25 (excluding Article 9)
of the Antrim Zoning Ordinance, posted on October 27, 1988
and ajnended on December 15, 1988 and on January 26, 1989, a
copy of which is on file and available for public inspection
at the Town Clerk's office at Town Hall, as proposed by the
Antrim Plainnlng Board. (Ballot Vote)
3. To see if the Town will vote, in the event of the adoption
of Warrant Article Two (2) above, to adopt Article 9, Rural
Conservation District, of the Antrim Zoning Ordinance, a
copy of which is on file and available for public inspection
at the Town Clerk's office at Town Hall, as proposed by the
Antrim Planning Board. (Adoption of this Warrant Article
shall become effective only upon and in the event of
adoption of Warrant Article 2, above.) By Ballot
4. To see if the Town will vote to adopt by reference, as the
Antrim Building Code, pursuant to RSA 674:52, the BOCA Basic
Building Code, as amended, (posted on January 26, 1989, and
a copy of which is on file and available for public
inspection at the Town Clerk's office at Town Hall) as
proposed by the Antrim Planning Board. By Ballot
Additionally, pursuant to RSA 39:2-a and the vote of the Town at
the March 10, 1981 Annual Meeting, you are hereby notified to
meet at the Antrim Middle School Gymnasium in said Town on
Thursday the sixteenth (16) day of March 1989 at 7:00 o'clock in
the evening to act upon the following:
5. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum not to exceed One Million Do.^<jrs ($1,000,000.00) for
the purpose of purchasing the Camp Sachem Property located
in the vicinity of Gregg Lake as shown on Antrim Tax Map #'s
2 and 5, Lot #'8 049(1572) and 833, said funds to be raised
as follows:
the issuance of Serial Bonds or Notes under and In
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corapliance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act
( RSA 33:1 et seq . ) » which the Selectmen are hereby
authorized to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes and to
determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such
action as may be necessary to effect the issuance,
negotiation, sale and delivery of such bonds or notes as
shall be in the interests of the Town,
and to instruct the Selectmen to appoint a Committee of five
members and empower said Committee to negotiate on behalf of
the Town, the purchase of the said Camp Sachem Property with
the Minute Man Council of the Boy Scouts of America or their
Successors and Assigns. Said Committee would be charged
with the responsibility of preserving the 120 +/- Acres on
Gregg Lake for recreational use by the Town while reducing
the final cost to the Town through any combination of the
following
:
1. Subdivision and sale of lots on both sides of Brimstone
Corner Road.
2. Selective logging of property on the West side of
Brimstone Corner Road.
3. Apply for matching funds from the NH Land Trust for
Conservation easements on Lake Front Property,
or take any other action thereon. (By Petition, Ballot Vote)
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its
Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary
in anticipation of taxes and user fees, or take any other
action thereon.
7. To hear the reports of the Auditors of the Town Officers'
accounts and act thereon.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
apply for, contract for, accept and expend, on behalf of tne
Town, any and all grants or other funds, or other real or
personal property available for Town purposes. Including but
not limited to Disaster Aid and Highway Funds, which may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States
Government, the State of New Hampshire, or any Federal,
State or private agency or individual, all in accordance
with the provisions of RSA 31:95-b, or take any other action
thereon.
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Clerk-Tax
Collector to collect Taxes in advance of the issuance of the
Tax Warrant and/or tax bills and to collect Water and Sewer
rents in advance of the issuance of the Warrant and/or
bills, or take any other action thereon.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($27,500.00) to be added to the Capital Reserve funds in the
following manner:
37,500 Fire Truck $7,500 Police Cruiser
$7,500 Highway Equipment $5,000 Landfill
or take any other action thereon.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to increase the salary
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of the Town Clerk-Tax Collector from Thirteen Thousand
Dollars ($13,000.00) to Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($13,500.00) for the ensuing year or take any other
action thereon.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Eighteen thousand Dollars ($18,000.00) for the
purchase of a 1989 Chevrolet, and equipment, for the use of
the Antrim Police Department, and authorize the withdrawal
of that amount from the Capital Reserve Fund created for
that purpose, or take any other action thereon.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) for the purchase
of one Farm All Super A Tractor, complete with high lift
side mower, and authorize the withdrawal of said sum from
the Capital Reserve Fund created for that purpose, or take
any other action thereon.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
not to exceed One Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars
($110,000.00), for the purchase of a Class One fire truck
with hose and needed equipment to replace the 2M4 , and to
authorize the withdrawal of $50,000.00 from the Capital
Reserve Fund created for that purpose, the balance of
$60,000.00 to come from general taxation. Additionally, to
authorize the Selectmen to dispose of the 2M4 , or take any
other action thereon.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Seven Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars ($7,600.00), for
the construction of a wheelchair ramp and handicap entrance
at the rear of the James A. Tuttle Library, completing the
second phase of the handicap access project, and authorize
the withdrawal of said amount from the Community Improvement
Fund, or take any other action thereon.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00) for the
expenses involved in the capping of a two acre portion of
the Bennington-Antrim-Francestown District landfill or take
any other action thereon.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty Two Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars
($22,500.00), for the installation of fire and/or burglar
alarm systems in all Town buildings, for the fire proofing
of the drapes at Town Hall, and for the completion of the
brick repair at Town Hall, and to authorize the withdrawal
of said amount from the Capital Reserve Fund created for
that purpose, or take any other action thereon.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Thousand, Four Hundred and Fifty-five Dollars
($1,455.00) to contribute to a regional Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Program. This program will enhance the
proper disposal of hazardous household products such as
paint thinners, solvents, pesticides and the like, or take
any other action thereon.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Million, One Hundred Fifty One Thousand, Six
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Hundred and Fifty Five Dollars ($1,151,655.00), to pay the
normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth in the Town
Budget) or take any other action thereon.
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
sell and convey by deed to the abutters Theodore F. Hardwick
and Barbara R. Hardwick, the land consisting of
approximately 30'xl20' (3600 square feet) (approximately
1/12 acre) and building thereon, known as "The Old Town
Shed" situated rear of the Town Hall and accept as payment
thereof the appraised value as established by an approved
appraiser or take any other action thereon. (By Petition)
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
appoint a "Mill Pond Area Improvement Committee" of five and
empower them with the authority to design and activate a
plan that will include the removal of the abandoned fuel oil
tank, removal of undesirable growth from the pond, planting
of trees, shrubs and flowers and make other appropriate
improvements with the money available or take any other
action thereon. (By Petition)
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
place the money received from the sale of the "Old Town
Shed" at the disposal of the Mill Pond Area Improvement
Committee to be used to carry out the provisions of Article
#21 (above) or take any other action thereon. (By Petition)
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Planning Board
to review and approve or disapprove site plans for the
development or change or expansion of use of tracts for
multifamily dwelling units, which are defined as any
structures containing more than two (2) dwelling units,
whether or not such development includes a subdivision or
re-subdivision of the site, or take any other action
thereon.
24. To see if the Town will vote to direct the Selectmen to
execute a contract among the towns included within the
Contoocook Valley School District which provides for the
establishment of comparable practices and procedures among
the towns relative to the valuation of real estate for real
estate assessment purposes, or take any other action
thereon
.
25. To see if the Town will vote to change the number of Library
Trustees form six to five, to comply with House Bill 11, an
act relative to the number of Library Trustees stating that
, any Town having a public library, shall at a duly warned
town meeting, elect a board of trustees consisting of any
odd number of persons , which the town may decide to elect.
Such trustees shall serve three year terms, staggered, or
until their successors are elected and qualified, or take
any other action thereon.
26. To see if the Town will vote to officially recognize that
the following roads, or portions thereof, are de facto Roads
to Summer Cottages, and to designate them as such:
Old Mill Road, also known as the Old River Road, from the
bridge on Elm Avenue through to the end of road near Pierce
Lake
;
White Birch Point Road, from the first turnaround on the
right-hand side, to the end of the road;
North Branch Farmstead Road, the cul-de-sac (re: Article 28,
1977 Town Meeting), and to establish the boundaries of the
portion so designated as beginning at lot owned by Sanders,
Robert and Marianne, shown on Antrim Tax map 8D, lot # 1340,
around the cul-de-sac, back to the same point;
or take any other action thereon.
27. To see if the Town will vote to close, subject to gates and
bars, the following roads or portions thereof,:
Hattie Brown Road, entire;
Craig Road, from the Log Cabin on the hill beyond Craig
Farm through to Gregg Lake Road;
or take any other action thereon.
28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the
Board of Sewer and Water Commissioners to negotiate, acquire
and accept, on behalf of the Town, an easement for a right-
of-way to travel on, over and through land of Smith B.
Harrlman situated in Bennington, New Hampshire for the
purpose of pedestrian and vehicular ingress and egress to
and from the existing town well, and further to negotiate,
adjust and agree upon the location of the presently
uncertain boundary line between said Harriman land and land
of the Town of Antrim, all In accordance with the provisions
of RSA 38:3, 38:16 and 472, or take any other action
thereon.
29. To see if the Town will vote to accept, as a Class V Town
Road, the gift of a certain tract of land, being shown as
Beaver Dam Road on plan of land entitled, "Subdivision of
Beaver Dam West Rd , Antrim, NH, Scale: 1" = 50', Dated:
Nov. 26, 1986" by Vorce , Soney and Associates, Inc. Land
Surveyors, recorded in the Hillsborough County Registry of
Deeds, upon completion of the laying of rip-rap along the
inside of the cul-de-sac in the area of the culvert, and the
lowest elevation of the pavement abutting Lot #1, such
measures to be taken to reduce erosion, or take any other
action thereon.
30. Board of Selectmen to see if the Town will vote to elect
Planning Board members by official ballot at the next annual
Town election and at subsequent annual Town elections, all
in accordance with RSA 673:2, II. (b) and RSA 669:17. (By
Petition)
31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the
Selectmen and Board of Sewer and Water Commissioners to
grant to C & S Realty Group, Inc., its successors and
assigns, an easement running from the easterly line of land
now or formerly of Joseph M. Hyland, a/k/a Joseph M. Hyland,
Jr. and Ann Hyland, a/k/a Ann K. Hyland across, over, under
and upon land of the Town of Antrim (formerly of said
Hylands and of Hardwick) to the Antrim Municipal Sewage
Treatment Plant, for the purpose of clearing, excavating,
laying, constructing, maintaining and repairing a sewer main
or pipeline, and further to authorize the Board of Sewer and
Water Comjnissioners to negotiate the terms and conditions of
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said easement in accordance with their authority under RSA
149-1:19, or take any other action thereon. (By Petition)
32. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Town's
representatives to the General Court to respond to our solid
waste crisis by taking all necessary measures to insure that
New Hampshire adopt legislation that will permit consumers
to return for refund of deposit within New Hampshire all
soda, beer, wine cooler and liqueur containers and that all
unclaimed deposit moneys shall be collected by the state and
no less than 80* shall be returned annually to local
municipalities for the sole purpose of implementing,'
expanding and reimbursing community recycling projects. (By
Petition)
33. To hear reports of the committees and act thereon.
34. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seals in Antrim, New Hampshire this
1 1 t hday of February, 1989.
Rachel C. Reinstein, Chairman
Edwin F. Rowehl
Id >. i)l
William K. "Suydam, Jr.
Board of Selectmen
Antrim, N.H. 03440
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
1988 has been a year of change for the Town and for those
who are responsible for its management. From the board of
selectmen we lost the pruder.t counsels of John Jones and are now
benefiting from the energy and computer know-how of Bill Suydara
.
In the town offices, Betty Shaw and Marita Hammond remain
our able and faithful sources of strength. After short stays by
two part-time secretaries, we now have Mary Cole who, with a soft
voice and pleasant manner, greets all telephone and personal
callers and keeps the records up to date. Finally, the Town,
through a conscientious search committee, found Madeleine Henley
to be the administrative assistant and there certainly have been
some changes made since her arrival at the end of August.
A year of change has been going on as the hardworking
members of the Planning Board shaped up a new Zoning Ordinance
for voter approval {by ballot) at the March 1989 Town Meeting.
A change which saddens us all is the resignation of Hank
Cutter as Fire Chief. He himself has seen many changes since he
first began to serve in Antrim's Fire Department over 50 years
ago. We welcome Kike Beauchamp as the new chief and Barry Frosch
who now becomes assistant chief.
For once there have been no changes in the personnel of the
Police Departme.nt. Mike Clemens completed the Police Academy
training and received his full certification in the spring.
There have, however, been marked changes in the character of
their work load and an increase in the more serious problems with
which they have had to deal
.
Our Highway Department has added one man, William Willett.
In this department there have been no changes except for the
singular absence of' measurable snow in November and December.
The men, under the able leadership of Bob Varnum', have continued
to do a thorough and competent job.
On the business scene, Artek burned to the ground and, after
some difficully, is now relocating in Antrim. Hawthorne College
was forced to close because of financial difficulties. On Main
Street, the Cltgo Station has had a face lift; the Tibbetts house
has been acquired by the Lutheran Services of New England as a
transient home for girls in need of help; the Carroll house has
been opened as an Irish gift shop; plans are afoot for a future
mixed commercial and residential use of the burned out Hyland
property; and the Jennison home will be a combination residence
architect's office. As this is being written in early January
word has been received of the intended closing of what was
originally the Goodell Company after more than 100 years as the
Town's leading industry.
15
The Town will doubtless rally from the shock of this major
change in the same fashion that it has coped with each successive
change affecting it over the years. The spirit of cooperation
which prevails in the running of the Town and the devotion of
time and energy given by the volunteer members of all the Town's
boards and commissions will provide what is necessary to meet the
challenges of the future in the same way that this has been
accomplished in the past.
x.
Rachel C. Relnstein, Chairman
William ^. Suydam, Jr
Board of Selectmen, January 1989
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Report of the Auditor, February 1989
Members of the Board of Selectmen
We anticipate completing fieldwork for the audit of the
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 1988 by
February 17, 1989. Unless we ei.counter circumstances beyond our
control the auditor's report snd summary of findings will be
available by March 14, 1989.
Carey, Vachon & Clukay, PC
S lamm^ar v" I in ^J'^ itl -ti o x- v" of \/ sl 2. \:i si -^ ± o r\
Net Assessed Valuation $67,658,358
Net School Appropriations $1,650,966
County Tax Assessment 117,140
Net Precinct Appropriation
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed 2,180,745
Precinct Taxes .^ssessed
Total Gross Property Taxes 2,180,745
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits 6,950
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STATEMENT OF eONDED DEBT
Year
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall Building
Contents
Fire Station (North Branch)
Contents
Town Store House Building
Town Gar^pe
Contents
Toilet Facility (Gregjj Lake)






Pump House (Concord Street)
Contents
Pump House (Depot Street)
Contents
Schools. Land 4 Buildings
Sewer & Water Plemt
Tennis and Basketball Court
Ball Field
Publ Ic Library




3 . 630 . 00
1 .100.00
59.000.00
2 . 000 . 00






1 8 . 000 . 00
7.100.00
80 . 000 . 00
5 . 700 . 00
80 . 000 . 00








59 Ford Fire Truck
56 Ford Fire Truck
54 CMC Fire Truck
74 Int. Fire Truck
71 Chevy Ambulance
79 CMC Fire Truck
74 1/2 Ton Chevy Pickup
Dunbar Utility Trailer P.D.
86 Chevy Tank Truck F.D.
72 Ford Loader Backhoe
87 Chevy Police Cruiser
86 120 G Grader
76 Houfjh Loader
76 1600 Int. Truck
80 Ford 8000 Dump Truck
83 GMC 1 Ton Dump Truck
88 1 Ton Dump Truck
52 Willys Jeep FD
80 Clievy Sewer Truck
79 Ford Rescue Van
87 Salt and Sand Spreader
85 CMC 7000
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Report of Town Clerk










































REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
General Fund, Pet-erborough Savings Bank
Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1988 541,989.07
Receipts 3,245.329.70
3,7 88,318.77
Selectmen's Orders Paid, 191
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1988
3, 573, 153.00




Revenue Sharing Account, Pcjt erboroug h Savings
Cash on Hand Jan.l, 1988 34,747.16
InterestEarned 357.90 3 5, 1 b . b
Transfer, 1986 Warrant «14
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1988
(35, '05.06)
00
Bridge Accou;'.t, Peterborough Savings &Gr.!\
Transfer In, 1985 kMarrant R14 35, '05.06
Interest Earned 0.00





Sewer Phase III, Bank East
Cash on Hand Jan 1, 1988
Transfer to General Fund





CDBG Accoufit, Peterborough Savings Ban-^
Cash on Hand Jan 1, 1988 300,210.50
Office of State Planmng 291.282.00
Interest Less Banl-, Charges 10,792.92
Payments , 19 8 8
Cash on hand, Dec 31,1981




602 , 285 .42
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Taxes Current Year $1 .7'J2.963.02
Taxes Previous Years 509,994.63
Tax Sale kcdee«cd 13.868.84
License. Pcrmils and Filing Fees 4.259.97
Rent of Town I'roperty 6.562.50
Interest on Deposit 24.928.26
Motor Vehicle Registration 150,500.00
Sale of Town Property 1.689.11
Trust Funds 17,405.48
Inco«e fr. State & Federal Government 215.927.48
Income fr. Sewer & Water 39.668.82
Miscellaneous 1.691.21
Tax Anticipation Note 400.000.00
TOTAL REVENUE S3, 247. 768. 46
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Sl>«,\KY OF PA'i'MKNTS
Town Officers Salaries $ 18.450.00
Kleclloii & kct;lstratlon 1.540.82
Towi Office Ex;)t.'nbe 35.330.57





Aasessaent of Property 3,980.00
Ixigal 8.035.85
Ploniung Eioard 17.411.18





Parks & Recreation 8.555.93












Health & Welfare 8.757.05
Trust Funds 20,000.00
Civil Defense 390.00




DETAILED STATOENT OF RECEIPTS
TAXES nrKRiINT \UR




Collected In Lieu of Taxes 11,868.47
Land Use Change Tax 15.689.20
TAXES PRE\'IOUS YEARS
Property Taxes 473,022.59
Interest a Cost 36,958.54
Yield Tax 13.50
TAX SALES REDEEMED
Tax Collector. Mary R. Haji^and 43.868.84
BUSINESS LICENSES. PERMITS & FILING FEES
Bui Idina Permits 1,335.00
Town Clerk /Tax Collector Fees 1.342.97
Marriage License 500.00
Don Liccrxse 1,082.00
RENT OF TOWN PHOPEKTY
U. S. Post Office 4,812.50
Tucker Brook Builders 1.750.00
I.NTEREST ON DEPOSITS
Peterboroueh Savincs Bank. Less Bank charges 24,926.26
REGISTRATION OF MDTOK VEHICLES
Mary R. HajMond. Town Clerk 150,500.00
SALE OP TOWN PROPERTY
Town Zoning Regulations. Sub-division,'>luster Plan/Copies 1,189.11
Police guns 500.00
TRUST P-UNliS lyj-j^m SHARING
Cemetery Fund 19.74
Town Poor 3.035.74
Highway truck. "87" Town Warrant 6.850.00
Higiiway "88" Warrant Art. *6 7. 500.00
INCOME FROM STATE OF NTW H>\M}>SHIRE
EPS State Sewer Grant 41.731.00
Highway Block Grant 48.636.59
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Shared Block Grant 107.018.07
Slate Uibaster. flood aid for 1987 5.^71.00
KEMA. flcxxl aid for 1987 12.891.00
Forcht Fires 179.82
SF>"ER A.Sn WATTIK DF.PARTMENT
Antrl» Sei^r a Water. Debt 27,381.00
Bennington Sewer Debt Retirement 1,218.82
keiBbursement for Tax Collector Salary 87 and 88 6,000.00
Payment for services fro« Hlghviay Dept. 250.00
Sewer & Water Dept. Insurance 4.819.00
MISCH-LANFiXJS
Close out of Phase II account (Bank East) 13.127.44
Hillsboro Court Fines 1.180.00
N1«A/PLIT, Boiler loss 8.760.92
Insurance Refunds 13,450.59
Unemployment Co«p. Dlv. 359.00
Tax Refund 226.01
CDBG refund to Town for clerical work 1.205.18
INCOME PROM DtLPARTMENTS
Police Dept.. Pistol Permits & Reports
Planning Board
Board of Adjustment
Health 4 Welfare case #1
Town Office, Betty Shaw personal telephone calls, copies
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTE
First National Bank of Peterborough
TOTAL REVFJOTE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES
Rnbrrt Flnnrifrs, Mnrtrrntor
J.-uio Hill. Health Welfare Officer
Hover ly Tenney. Treasurer
Clark Craic Sr., Auditor
(irejnsry Goff. Auditor
Georgia Thomas. Trustee of Trust Funds
Wilton MacLnchlan. Trustee of Trust Funds
Theodore Hardvrlck
Martin Nichols. Supervisor of Check List
Donna Holt. Supervisor of Check List
Mary Allen. Supervisor of Chock List
Mary R. Hammond. Tovsti Clerk/Tax Collector
Rachel C. Relnstein. Board of Selectmen, Chalrwan
John J. Jones. Board of Selectmen
Edwin Rowchl . Board of Selectmen
William SuydajT. Jr., Selectman
Total
U.S. Slaa;>ed EJivclopx-s , PoslatT; 2.:«2.93
Supplies. EquipcBeiil. Contract 4,951.63
Continent J 1 Telephone 1.080.41
New llciffipshire Municipal Association 1.105.68
Miledije 178.92








Public Service of N.H. 5.549.21
J.B.Vaillancoiirt. Inc. 5.624.92
State of N.H.. Boiler Inspections 45.00
Repair To^-n Clock 75.00
SaaueJ Harding, new oil burner 11,048.12
The First Presbyterian Church, Town Clock 110.00
Total 31.216.84
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT






Yeaton & Maine Co. S«iith Harri»an. Steve Piatt, Contracted 4.113.55
Edaunds Supplies 1,567.13
Continental Telephone 378.41
Rogers' Unifora Service 1.301.04
J.B. Valllancourt Inc. 10.894.60
Mr. Gee's Tire 716.00






Christopher Joseph. Police Chief 31.725.98
Gar>' Gagnon, S^. 25.734.10
Michael Clenens 23.148.96


























Southwestern N.H. Mutual Aid







RUNYON & SWEENEY 6.011.70
LLONTJ HENDERSON 1.K86.65





Barbara Ella, clerical 2.184.00
Advertisement 1.741.28
Sierid A. Wile 194.40
L oyd Henderson. Legal 4.424.25
Runyon & S«^eney. Legal 1.370.05
Silas Little III. Legal 2.411.00
Postage 296.22
Southwest Region Planning 4,396.98
Equity Publishing Co.



































Christine A. Fleischer, payroll
Public Service of N.H.
The Joseph Keating Insurance Co.

























Antrim Sewer & Water 99.25
African Red Cross 225.05
'n>eatre Resource 145.00






Northeast Delta, Dental 3.525.32
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 23.397.36
N.H. Health Association 1.352.54













Hennlker Crushed Stone 6,464.34
N.B. BltlBinous Co. Inc. 21,076.07
Whltco«b Construction Corp. 39,187.57
TOTAL $ 67.023.11
SCHOOL DISTRICT












Keene Tree Service 2.140.50
Total $2,140.50
DEUT SERVICE
Long Tera Notes 51.450.00
GECC Master Service, sewer note $39,150.00
Bank of N.H. Fire Station 12.300.00
Short Term Note 800.000.00




Interest on Notes and Bonds 77,353.11
GECC Master Service, sewer note $62,915.06
Bank of N.H. Fire Station 1.426.80
Conn. National Bank. Water ProJ. 13.011.25
TAN Interest. Peterborough Savings Bank 30.664.38
Total $108,017.49
WARRA.ST ARTICLES
Trustee of Trust Funds. Art. 5 5.000.00
Madeleine Henley. AdBlnistrotlve Assistant. Art. 7 6.865.45
Mileage 163.40
Supplies and Equipment 6.426.77
NHMA RecruitiHint 975.00
IO<A Retirenent 157.51
Southwest Reg. Planning. 87 Warrant 1.768.93
Gladding Building Co. 87 Warrant. Library 118.00
Wyman's Chevrolet Inc. Art 6 19.247.67

















Treasurer State of New Hampshire. Marriage License 195.00
Dog License 137.00
Hillsboro County Treasurer, County Tax. 119.201.00
Total $119,533.00
MISCELUVSLOUS
Home Health Care 9.700.00
Tax Collector. Tax Sale 125.690.52
Antrim Rescue Squad 2.000.00
FICA 14.43-J.lO




Detailed EApenduures, Health i Welfare
Case I Food Rent Util Med Nisc. : Totals
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REPORT OF THE SEWER AKD WATER DEPARTMENT
This has been another active year for the Sewer and Water
Department. The big news is the successful completion of the
Water Department Improvement Project. The new water tank, went on
line the first week in December and the town is now being
supplied from the gravel-packed well in North Bennington. The
system is working well and a noticeable improvement m water
quality should gradually become evident.
The State of New Hampshire is now requiring all towns to
comply with regulations concerning corrosion control so that will
be one of our major Water Department projects for the coming
year. Hopefully, a rather modest system, costing in the vicinity
of $6,000. will be adequate to meet the state requirements.
The Sewer Department has had a relatively uneventful year.
A new diesel generating unit has been installed in the Concord
Street pump station so we expect that we can now look forward to
many years of reliable service from that equipment.
Improvements have been made to the septage receiving
station at the sewer plant which somewhat increases our ability
to accept septage on a year round basis. However, our capacity
is still limited and is a cause for concern considering the
potential demand which will continue to increase in the years
ahead
.
We have just been informed that the fuel tanks which were
installed per state and federal specifications at the time the
sewer system was built no longer meet the revised state and
federal standards. It appears that the cheapest solution will
simply be to dig up and remove one large 1500 gallon tank and
replace it with a smaller above ground tank in order to avoid the
cost of attempting to comply with the new requirements.
Projects like that plus the gradual increases in costs for
supplies and labor have mandated a nominal increase in sewer





ANTRIM ScrtER & WA'ER DEPARTMENTS
Comparitive Balance Sheets
SEftER HATER
19S5 1987 1938 1937
CURRENT ASSETS
ANTRIM WATER A.SO SEncR DEPARTMENTS
Sutenients of Inccse and Retained Ejrn'.ngs
SEWER WATER
Operating Revenues
Se*.er Usens Fees i Interest 59,rS'j.C0
water Sj*;es S Interest 73,55i 33
Tax Sa^es a Costs :.ii9.G0
Septage Fees 2,662.00
Bank Interest S Credits 3,4S9.00 2,015,30
To-n of Benninyton 10,319.00 1C,7S1.C0
Refund Water Preset ll.04i.03
Total Operating Re.en^es 87,713.00
Operating E.vtnses





Ro^jtine Maintenance i Repair 11.371.00
Interest on 8onc5 11, "39.00
New Services i Equipinent 9,991.00
MiscellanecLS
Engineering h Contracted Services
Water Project
Total Operating EA?enses 224.261.00 71.155.00
Depreciation Allocatea to Fjnds 135,152.00
Net Earnings (Losses) (1.351.CC)
Retained Earnings January 1 60,141.00 91,617.00
Retained Earnings December 31 57.912.00 117.933.00







































































































































































on December 31 , 19 88
J»>*L !
Report of The Taist Funds of The City or Town of
r
Antrim on December 31, 19
m 1 •*<»*« I
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF
THE JAIAES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The trustees held ten regiilar meetings this year and
welcomed Robert Alvin as a new member. Lori Hugron has
efficiently filled our clerical position.
Gifts of money were received from the White Birch
A330ciation(in memory of Charles Frank), i»lr. and "irs. Frank
Berry and Carter -Viuncie. We appreciate their generousity.
Since Bentley College is converting to computer disk
storage, our library was given a very useful and larger
card catalogue. We are grateful to Dottie and David Penny
for transporting this 350 pound catalogue from WaJ-tham,
Massachusetts
.
It is with pleasure that we note the cooperation ofi
CD The Police Dept. for marking the parking places at
the rear entrance.
(2) Ann Miller, representing the Garden Club, for
the placing of and the maintaining of the lovely plantings
by the memorial stone.
(3) The Highway Dept. for plowing the new entrance and
placing the parking stops.
(4) The Retired Senior Volunteers for providing a
bimonthly story hour for children. The story teller has
been Doris Bryer.
Our bookkeeping is done by the KJ Business Services
on a years' trial basis. It has proved to be a real time
saver on the part of the treasurer and should promote
continuity.
"Friends of the Library", having no chairman, has
become an inactive organization. Special children's activ.-
ities have been cancelled, as a result. It is hoped that
leaders will come forward so thaf'Friends" will become
active again.
The handicapped/elderly entrance has proved a success;
being used, also, by mothers with several small children.
The painting of the back entrance has been completed. We
look forward to the construction of a rajnp to complete
the project.
Twila Terjiey Giffin Russell
David Fenny Richard Winslow
Lois Harriman Robert Alvin
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JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN. 1988
Statistics tor 1988 show many changes in the use the
library is being put to by the community. We registered 124
new patrons, bringing our total registration over 9bO
.
We
acquired 560 new books, through puchases ana donations, and
expanaed our video collection by adding 11 new tapes. We
leased 60 dooks through the McNaugnton Subscription plan and
are currently receiving 64 periodicals.
Our yearly circulation total of 18,964 reflects a
significant drop since last year. This is accounted for
mainly by the fact that students from Antrim Middle School
no longer come here on a regular basis with their classes.
The Middle School has hired its own librarian and no longer
needs to rely on the town library as heavily as they had in
the past
.
Students from the Elementary School are still using the
library extensively. Over 2550 students attended the
library for stories, programs and movies, and borrowed over
2800 booKs and other materials in the process. We enrolled
48 children In our summer program, the Treasure Hunters'
Reading Club who. at summer's end. successfully rescued the
treasure from pirates during a party that was sponsored by
our Friends of the Library.
The Friends also held five other programs for children
during the year, drawing over 100 kids to the library for
various activities. They also held their annual book sale,
helped to decorate the library for holidays and, last but
certainly not least, drove down to Massachusetts to pick up
a new card catalog for the library, a donation from Bently
College.
Our not-so-new parking lot has proven to be very
convenient to many of our patrons. Being able to access the
library through the back door has enabled some people to
make use of the facilities who couldn't manage the front
entrance. For those people still unable to come in, we are
grateful to Pam Bagloe and Dottl Penny for their continued
efforts in reaching the homebound.
One last change la In the area of personnel. Lorl
Hugron has joined our staff to help keep clerical jobs under
control. Because of her diligence, overdue books are being
returned in a more timely manner, thus saving the library
the time and effort required to track them down. She makes
a much welcome addition to our staff.
Lastly, it's impossible to list all the ways that the
Trustees have helped In the past year, but I would like to
acknowledge their dedication and thank them for their
support In serving the community so faithfully.
Christine A. Fleischer
Li brar i an
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State of New Hampshire
Department of Resources and Economic Development
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS
105 Loudon Road, Pro»cott Pork, P.O. Box 856, Concord, N.H. 03301
John E Sargent, Director Dece'-'ol^- i^^^l'^j'j}
"^^U
HEPORT OF TGw i FOREST FIRE WARLEN AND STATE FOREST P..
Between July 19^7 and June 1938, we experienced more fires Chan nornal.
The three lending causes of forest fires were ayain children, t i rijs
k.i..dled without written pernission of a Forest Fire Warden and debris
burning. All causes are preventable, but only with your help.
Please hip our town and state forest fire officials with forost fire
preve.ii-ion. Contact your Forest Fire Warden for more i nf o^r.a t ion
.
Enforcem-i-it of a state timber harvest regulation is the respons i D i 1 i ty
of State Forestry officials. Cur state has excellent timber harvest
regulations, however, your assistance is needed.
If you know of a logging operation and suspect a state timber harvf^st
law may De violateo, call your Forest Fire Vaidc":, Concord Forest
Protection headquarters at (603) 271"22'.7, oi local Forest Ranger.
On January I, 1939, the Deceptive Forestry Business Practices Law
(R3A ZZArS"*) goes into effect. This law, in summary, states tnat a
person is guilty of a misdemeanor if , in the course of buying or
selling a forest product, uses a false weight or measure for falsely
determining any quality or quantity of a forest product. For nxDre
information, contact one of the persons mentioned above.

























Foreit Prorecf.on (603) 271-2217
Foreit Monogom»nt (603) 271 -3456
land Management (6031 271 - 3456
Information i Planning (603) 271 • 3-»57
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ANTRIM-DENNiNCTaJ-FRANCESra-.'N REOiCLl>XZ COWITrEE
The recycling of glass has continued throuyhout this year with
steady support from residents of ;\ntrim and Deniungton. Glass disposal
has generated a small income over the past six years but is now costincj
the towns $2.00/barrel because of the cost of unloading barrels.
Antrim and Dennington plan to devote a substantial air-.ount of money to
construct concrete bunkers this year as part of the establisl"unent of a
new recycling center. Fraiicestown has a recycling center at their
transfer station and will not contribute to this facility.
("iluninuTi caivs hive heon collected for rGcyclIn>.) for t\\-'i past l..o
;•;.irs ..hL'_n .. ij i:u"i,if<.-d '/,' l.ne (!'.i;) L/.-')ut_,. ;:'.i.' i.-.jI. l.-'':c '.; .'i ''01.1 i.n..-.
in Lacr.^l-3 on ;;aLlets dirfv^tly .icroi-.; Lrv)!n i.rif- .lUi,-..; ';.icr'-l.>.
The magazine exchange was terminated because it was no longer a
bona fide exchange and the area became a dumping place for magazines.
An attempt to recycle newspapers \vas made but was terminated due to
the lack of an appropriate storage area and manpower to remove it and
haul it to Manchester. The accumulation, however, was so rapid that
it indicated the cooperation of local people to participate in the
program. During the process of cleaning up the newspaper, the storage
shed roof collapsed. The towns hope to obtain a rental trailer
for the storage of newspapers which can easily be hauled to Manchester
within the coming year.
DSM Environir;ental Services Inc. has completed their study,
conmissioned by the District, "Solid Waste Management Plan Update for
Bennington, Antrim and Francestown." Within this plan, an entire
section is devoted to implementation of a recycling center for the
landfill.
The towns plan to move ahead to establish such a center to
handle scrap metal, glass, aluminum, newspaper/macpzines/cardbourd,
and plastics. A charge for tires, major appliances, and batteries
will begin in the spring of 1989. This money will simply cover the
costs of the removal of these items. The Solid Waste Plan will be
subnitted to tlie State in February 1989.
The cofimittee has continued to meet regularly and membership has
remained the same. The conmittee appreciated the cooperation of
citizens in the utilization of the recycling facilities and tlv^ir
patience as new and appropriate ways of collecting recyclable
materials are put into place,
Antrim - EVelyn Perry, Chairman
Andrew Lime
Kathy Wasserloos
Bennington - Elaine Barrett
Carrie Whittcmore
Francestown - Robert Parker
Scott Carbee
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XntrlM Conservation CobbIssIod Annual Report 1988
This year the conservation commission continued to lead
hikes and sponsor educational activities and Town Cleanup Day;
participated in the town committee to deal with Camp Sachem;
contributed to the process of revising Antrim's zoning
ordinances; began two major research projects, a groundwater
resource inventory and a natural resources and land use
inventory; and worked with the Parks and Recreation Commission in
planning the dredging of Great Brook Pond and placing three
benches near the pond.
Last December, we accepted the resignation of Dotti Penny,
who has served on the Commission for fave years. She was
instrumental in furthering all aspects of the Commission's
activities during this time. She helped establish the recycling
center at the town dump, established and ran the annual Cleanup
Day, led groups of girl scouts to clear and mark trails on town
land, and served on ad hoc committees about the Nuclear Waste
Dump and Camp Sachem. She will be sorely missed. Fortunately,
she has agreed to continue organizing Cleanup Day in the spring.
Starting in January 1989, Dan Watt replaced Rod Zwirner as
chairperson of the Commission, freeing Rod to continue his
efforts as an active member of the Commission and as our
representative on the Planning Board. We are pleased to welcome
new members, Scott Bowden of North Branch Farmstead, and Eleanor
Saboski of Smith Road. We welcome others to join us, either as
members of the Commission or as collaborators for specific
projects. Please contact any member of the Commission If you are
interested
.
1989 members of the Antrim Conservation Commission
Susan Bartlett, Recording Secretary, term expires ....1990
Peter Beblowski 1990
Scott Bowden, term expires ....1991
Martha Pinello, term expires ....1989
Eleanor Sabowski , term expires 1989
Dan Watt, Chairperson, term expires 1991
Rod Zwirner, term expires 1989
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Annual Report of the Antrim Planning Board, 1988
This has been a busy year for the Planning Board. Work
sessions were held on the first and third Thursdays throughout
the year in addition to the regular meetings on the second and
fourth Thursdays. This enabled the Board to review applications
before they were presented at public hearing and also provided
time for work on the zoning ordinance.
The goal of the Planning Board during 1988 has been the
refining of the new zoning ordinance so that it can be presented
to the town for a vote in March of 1989. The first public
hearing was held on February 4. Following that meeting the Board
voted not to place the zoning ordinance on the ballot in March
but to continue their review until more of the problems had been
resolved. The ordinance was posted on October 27 and public
hearings were scheduled for November 10, January 5, 1989 and
February 9, 1989 in preparation for a vote of the Town in March
1989.
There were a number of changes of membership of the Board
during the past year. Harvey Goodwin withdrew from the Board in
February, and in March Edwin Rowehl replaced John Jones as ex-
officio, and Philip Dwight came on board. Judith Pratt joined
the Board in April, William MacColloch resigned in August, and in
November, Philip Dwight submitted his resignation to become
effective when the zoning ordinance is completed. Lacking a
permanent Chairman, the chairmanship was rotated on a monthly
basis. Finally, Silas Little, Esq. of Brighton, Fernald, Taft
and Hampsey was appointed as the attorney for the Board in August
so that the Board would not be represented by the same attorney
as the Town.
The Board has been active in processing subdivision
application as well as discussing preliminary plans with
developers. Thirteed public hearings have been held and Thirteen
application processed. One suit which had be^n brought against a
developer and the Town was resolved between the parties. Our
proceedures for handling these cases needs to be reviewed and
brought up to date with current state regulations.
The next year will be another busy one for the Planning
Board. The most pressing needs are review and updating of the
Master Plan, rewriting the Subdivision Regulations and
preparation of Site Plan Review Regulations and a Capital
Improvements Program.
Judith Pratt, Acting Chairman
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1989 Report of the Antrim Board of Adjustment
The past year was one of change for the Antrim Board of
Adjustment. There was a change in the faces sitting on the board
and a multitude of changes in the zoning ordinance.
We Sdid good-bye to board member Harvey Goodwin and alternate
Linda Lester, who gave us many years of their invaluable servict^
and counsel. Our former chairman, David Penny, has also felt
pressing time constraints and has asked to remain on our roster
as an inactive alternate - someone we can turn wlien we are short
a quorum. We will miss them all.
New faces have joined us, including Joseph Timko, Thomas Curran
and Mariann Moery - giving us a full slate of members and
alternates as the year closed.
The changes in the proposed Antrim Zoning Ordinance - which we
as a board have strongly supported - unfortunately left us in a
quandary on occasion this past year. As the Antrim Planning
Board revised and fine-tuned their drafts of the ordinance we
occasionally found ourselves at a lost. Which ordinance was
applying in which case on which night? The one with the blue
jacket? the green? or the old gray one?
We hope the final revision finds favor with the voters. Having
an updated zoning ordinance will make our work easier and we
think the new ordinance answers a number of the problems raised
when applying the requirements the 1974 zoning ordinance.
For us, 1989 will be a challenge. We have modified our schedule
to regular, twice-monthly meetings and foresee a growing number
of cases. V.'e also anticipate a greater need to work closely with
the Board of Selectmen, Administrative Assistant, planning board,
building inspector and town counsel in interpreting the zoning
ordi niince .
We accept the challenge and hope for your support in the year
ahead
.
Mary E. Allen, Chairman Thomas Curran
Patricia Hammond-Grant, Clerk Mariann Moery
Joseph Timko Everett Chamberlain, Alt.
Howard S. Humphrey, Sr., Alt. David C. Fenny, Alt.
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HIGHWAY REPORT
1988 was a year to remember "weatherwise " . We had a severe
heat wave during the summer, with little or no rain, followed by
heavy rain the latter part of the summer and early fall.
Although weather conditions of this nature usually cause major
road problems. We are happy to say we had very little damage on
our roads. Many of the surrounding towns were not so fortunate,
having lost several of their roads.
We did have some equipment breakdown last summer. The Hough
loader lost a front end, and the old International truck engine
had to be rebuilt. The front end had to be sent out for repairs,
but we were able to rebuild the engine ourselves.
During the summer months, two miles of Elm Ave. was rebuilt.
This is part of our ongoing road Improvement program. The lower
part of West St. was hot topped.
We made up 750 yards of "pugmill" patch which was used
throughout the town.
All gravel roads were graded numerous times, with gravel
being added to those roads needing it. Ne culverts were
installed in many areas.
After the Grove Street bridge was Inspected and found to be
unsafe, we replaced it with new I beams as well as planks. As
you must be aware, we are working toward safe bridges throughout
the Town, and have been making repairs as well as replacement as
time and money allow. There are times when we must move ahead
and do a replacement over other planned work in order to keep the
public saf e
.
Both of our Town parking lots were given a new cover.
At the request of our Parks and Recreation Committee, we dug
a well at the Town beach and we also replaced gravel on the path
behind Wayno ' s store.
The tree service was called in and 17 of the worst trees
were removed last fall.
Although we did cut many miles of brush along the roadside,
we have many more miles yet to cut. This is a slow and ongoing
project
.
Our winter has been something else again. Although we have
had a lack of snow, ice has more than made up for it. Severe ice
storms have hindered our mobility this year. Most of the dirt
roads had to be back sanded which is slow progress. For those of
you who do not know what back sanding means, let me explain.
When the roads are too icy to drive up, we must turn our trucks
around and back up the hills in order to sand them. Not only is
this time consuming, but it is a dangerous process. We have had
to ask drivers to wait until we complete the sanding before
trying to drive on the roads. We understand that if you are
waiting for your road to be sanded, that waiting for us to arrive
and do the sanding makes it appear we are not out working on
other roads or have put your road at the bottom of a list. This
is not the case. We are slowed down by the many roads requiring
back sanding and can only ask your patience.
It is also the understanding of many that the lack of snow
and not having to have men out plowing will leave a surplus in
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the highway budget. Again, this is not the case. Ice requires
more time, and expense for sanding and ice control.
Due to the freeze and thaw which has occurred this winter,
what damage we did not suffer on our roads from the summer
weather conditions, we have suffered this winter. All our roads
are showing the result of the freeze and thaw which has taken
place. Repairs will take time and money to repair. Be assured
your road crew will be out doing the best we can, as quickly as
we can and ask your patience and understanding.
I am very concerned about our sand and gravel supply. The
main source of our supply at this time is the landfill. What
are we to do when the landfill closes? I would like to see our
own source somewhere in the Town sometime in the future. I see
this as a serious and very expensive problem if we do not have
our own supply. We would be required to not only purchase the
sand and gravel, but also to pay to have it trucked to town.
Please accept my thanks for the support you have given this
past year to myself and department. We look forward to serving
you another year.
-52
Report of the Antrirn Police Department
The Antrim Police Department not only experienced an
Increase In activity in 1988 (an 18% increase In calls alone)
but a continuing change in the types of crimes investigated.
One of our most important purchases in 1988 was a computer
which not only has assisted us in our report writing and
investigations, but has allowed us to catalogue our files more
compactly. The time saved by this computer has also had the
benefit of getting the officers away from the typewriter and
filing cabinets and back out on the street.
Statistics reveal that the accident rate Is down in Antrim
by 22%. I think that this can be attributed to the higher rate
of patrol by the Department.
The most disturbing increase we found in reviewing our 1988
statistics is a 31% Increase in drug arrests. As you know, when
drug use increases so do other crimes such as thefts,
burglaries, and forgeries. This fact is supported by Antrim's
34% increase in- these areas. One of our goals for 1989 is to
train officers in drug education and interdiction, a goal that
is already underway at this time.
Our most important statistic is one that cannot be measured
in numbers and that is the support that we receive from the
Townspeople. Again, thank you on behalf of the entire Police
Department
.
The following is the activity and statistical report for 1988:
Animal Complaints 97






Motor Vehicle War ni ngs . . . . 8 22
Motor Vehicle Su ranionses... 467
DWI Arrests 51
Other Misdemeanor Arrests.. 89
A.ssist Other Agencies 862
Other Calls for Ser vice .. 1642
Fatal Accidents 1
Accident 63














Camp Sachem Report 1989
The future of the Camp Sachem property on Gregg Lake is
still uncertain. Efforts on the part of the committee appointed
to negotiate with the Minuteman Council or to find an appropriate
buyer have been unsuccessful. Nonprofit organizations who
expressed an interest in taking over the property as a camp did
not have the resources to cover rehabilitation costs and the high
purchase price sought by the Minuteman Council.
It became obvious that it was going to be necessary to
consider some development of the land. The committee's goal is
to try to ensure that the character of this land is preserved.
Although the Minuteman Council has now put the property in the
hands of a real estate broker for sale, it is hoped that any
possible developer who buys it will work with the town under the
zoning ordinance to achieve our goal of protecting the land and
the lake.
Rachel C. Reinstein Gene Woodworth
William E. Suydam Jr. Harold Webber
Robert Southhall Everett Chamberlain
Dorothy Penny
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HOME HtALTH CAKE AND COMMUHITY SERVICES, INC.
REPORT TO THE TOWN OK ANTRIM
JANUARY I, I98a - DECEMBER 31, 1988
ANNUAL REPORT
In 1988, Ho«e Health Care •nj CotaaonUy Services continued to provide home c«re and
co^Bunlty »arvlc«» to the re»ldont« of Antrla. The following Information represents
a projection of Ho«o HaaUn Car* and Co«»unUy Services' acLlvlttea In your cocnaunlty
In 198a. The projection Is based on actual services provided fro* January through
Septesber 1988 and an estlaate of usage during October, November and D«ceaber.
SERVICE REPORT
SERVICES SUPPORTED PARTIALLY
SERVICES OPPERED SERVICES PROVIDED OR TOTALLY BY THE TOWN
Nursing 118 Visits 59 VUU»
Child Health Nursing 4 Visits 4 Visits
Physical Therapy <* Visits 1 Visit
Speech Pathology Visits Visits
C»ccupatlOMl Therapy Visits Visits
Hotaemaker ^I'* Hours '•l^ Hours
Hoaa Health Aide 116 Visits 71 Visits
Kedlcal Social Worker 1 Visit I Visit
Nutritionist Visits Visits
Total Unduplicated Rasidents Served: 48
In addition to the above listed activities, regularly scheduled blood pressure clinics,
child health clinics, Lelephoiie and consultations were otade available to your residents
throughout t.Sa year. Town funding, in part, supported these additional services.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The actual cost of all services provided in 1983 with all funding sources la projected
CO b« 115,881.00.
Tbasa services have been supported to the greatest extent possible by Medicare, Medicaid,
other insurances, grants and patient fees. Services that were not covered by other
funding hava b««n tupporCtd by your town. In 1983, town support for these services
totaled $6,600.00.
Va racooMand an appropriation of $7,200.00 to continue home car* services at the current
level.
Thank you for your consideration.
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MONADN'OCK FAMILY SEKVICEIS
Honadnock Family Service provides a full range of treatment
for individuals who need counseling or are experiencing a mental
disorder. There are no restrictions based on diagnosis, age or
income. The Peterborough District Office is open five days and
t.hree nights every week, and we provide 2'; hour emergency
services 7 days a week. As a part of the coverage, Monadnock
Family Services staff also provide crisis services to Monadnock
Community Hospital emergency room and to patients admitted to the
medical units upon physician request.
It is our goal to maintain quality services to residents of
our catchment area, and to provide for the identified counseling
needs of the community.
This past year, for the town of Antrim we provided 1,423
visits for direct treatment. Of the 62 open cases, 29 were male
and 33 were female. 15 of these individuals were certified as
chronically or severely, mentally ill, as per New Hampshire
Department of Mental Health guidelines. The average fee for
service, paid by the client, was (less than) $.66 per hour.
Primary referral sources were as follows: self-referred,
physicians, schools and clergy, in that order.
The dollar amount requested, based on population figures is
$2,375.00
MFS senior day care program provided over 3,300 liours of
service to elderly residents and their families; many of those in
the program have Alzheimer's Disease or related illnesses due to
aging.
ST. JOSEPH COMMUNITY SEFA'ICES, INC.
ANNUAL REPORT, FOR YEAR 1988
St. Joseph Community Services has completed its eleventh
year of serving the Senior population of Hillsborough County.
The nutritionally balanced meals, program information and
recreational activities help Seniors to remain independent as
long as possible.
71 Antrim Seniors have used the program in FY 1986. Of
these, 51 clients are Congregate members, 15 are Home Delivered
under Title III and 5 are registered as Title XX persons. The
County augments the Title XX meals for low income persons who are
homebou.nd, any age.
We request $60.00 per person for the 71 perscnt- u:;der Title
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